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we cduld get. And you'd have tc buy it at Mountain View or Fort Cobb, course it was
nine miles to Mountain View and eleven miles to Fort Cobb, I believe, but it was
quite a proposition, the, grass began to come in the spring and he handled large
cattle. W£ rasied to know what cattle was with 'umall the tine. And with our
farming we\ hold on to teams. We had walking machinery. We had walking-cultivators
and walking planters for the first several years, that we farmed. And then )Jpe feegan to
get ridding machinery and we really (thought we **'as gettin' along, vrnen we feegan to
gettin' riding'me.', hine y, well really "thought we'c gettir.' a&or.g on it. When we
began to get riddin' machinery well, that was something out of thi_- world. And one
row at a time, then after I started farming in '16, why wouldn't but a few years
when two rows...(unintelligible) Boy, it'ti take four good miles and two good cultivating to get out 20 acres, of cotton a day, why I h«d the world whipped then. I
was turning it over {unintelligible).
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Tin wagon and'buggy and,-but then l^ter years, I'd say by 19O0 or 37, Carnegie
had been proved (?) away. You couj.d buy anything in Carnegie thit you could in
Frot Cobb and iMoun1^3C?n View. But, Mt. View and Ft. Cobb were the only T W O towns
that you could find'anything. —

or lumber or dry goods, inplir.ents or anything

like that for the first ^two years after ve c\ne here.
. {Did you ever trade sft Apache?). '
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*Np, we neyer. did trade" at Apache. I don't kr.ow vhether--I don't believe Apache is
• . . . . . .
A
^ old a&--as old a town-as Apache.. l" don't belieVe it is. I'n not suf-e that I'm
right aoout that, But I don't believe Apache is old a town ac 7 rnegie.
;

" (Do you. know some of the prices that;you" got for your crpp?)
' Well,- $15 was a good price for two (?) steer. And Cotton. If we could get * "nickel
;a pound, we done well. If we got 3# a pound for .fat hogs, we's well pleased for thi*
and corn about M C ^ a bushel.
(About, how rmich stock did you. raise?)
Ah, cattle,-hogs, they{s' generally kept at 35 to 50 cows a year.
(Who did you sell to?)
Jest local traders-loc&l buyers, We had cow buyers that bought—that went
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